HTML - Wrapping it up from memory

The following are some review questions about topics we have learned while creating web pages.

1. Your web page has a picture called pic.gif. Below, write the HTML code to insert this picture in your webpage.

2. You need to link to the BBC NEWS web site (http://news.bbc.co.uk) in your web page. Below, write the code to insert this link into your webpage.

3. You have a picture called picture1.jpg saved on your H drive. You try to insert this picture into your webpage, but the picture looks like this. Name 3 reasons why this may happen.

4. The URL or web address of our password-protected St. Clement’s Site is __________.
   a) http://clemnet.scs.on.ca
   b) http://www.scs.on.ca/intranet
   c) http://clemnet.scs.on.url
   d) http://www.clemnet.scs.on.ca

5. What is the purpose of the following tag?
   `<BODY text=#cccccc vLink=#ff66ff aLink=#ff9900 link=#9999ff bgColor=#000033>`

6. What does the following HTML code accomplish?
   The quick brown fox jumps <br>&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; over the lazy dog.
7. What does the following code accomplish?

<font face="Arial" size=3 color="CC0000">The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog</font>

8. Consider the following web page. This is a blog, which has advertising, and is updated daily. What mark would you give the creator of this web page using the following rubric? Support your answer with one or two sentences.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Components</th>
<th>Excellent (3 points)</th>
<th>Satisfactory (2 points)</th>
<th>Needs Improvement (1 point)</th>
<th>Unacceptable (0 points)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Design</td>
<td>Includes all of the following: Window size is appropriate, good contrast used, The user is drawn to one main area of the screen with good use of white space</td>
<td>Includes 2 of the following: Window size is appropriate, good contrast used, The user is drawn to one main area of the screen with good use of white space</td>
<td>Includes 1 of the following: Window size is appropriate, good contrast used, The user is drawn to one main area of the screen with good use of white space</td>
<td>Includes none of the following: Window size is appropriate, good contrast used, The user is drawn to one main area of the screen with good use of white space</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This head line is in bold red text. The other font is black.